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REGISTRATION OPEN FOR SPRING LIFELONG LEARNING COURSES
MISSOULA -
Community members 55 and older can explore topics from writing, theater and 
drawing to history, politics and psychology at spring courses offered by the Montana 
Osher Lifelong Learning Institute.
The courses, taught by University of Montana and community educators, will 
take place on Thursdays and Fridays from April 3 to May 9 at UM and on Mondays 
and Tuesdays from March 31 to April 28 at the Daly Mansion in Hamilton.
Registration is now open for all spring courses. An annual MOLLI membership 
fee of $20 is required to enroll. Registration is $50 per course.
The following courses will be held at UM on Thursdays from April 3 to May 8:
■ Tragedy and the Absurd -  Fred McGlynn, emeritus professor of philosophy.
■ Three Great Rivers Flowing to the Sea: Hebrew Prophecy, Buddhism and 
Taoism -- Gary Hawk, assistant professor, Davidson Honors College.
■ Life Writing: Journal and Memoir — Joyce Hocker, adjunct professor of 
psychology
■ Montana and the Big Sky: Some Favorite Memories and Reflections — Hal 
Stearns, community educator.
■ Tulips, Turbans and Betelgeuse: Islamic Cultural Heritage and the West — 
Yvonne Seng, author of “Men in Black Dresses: A Quest for the Future Among 
Wisdom Makers of the Middle East.”
■ Evolution in Action -- Erik Greene, professor of biological sciences.
■ Discerning Our Spiritual Landscapes — Peter Shober, senior pastor, University 
Congregational United Church of Christ.
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■ America in Crisis, 1920-2952 -  Jeff Wiltse, assistant professor of history.
■ Natural Mind-Altering Substances: A Historical Perspective -  Rustem Medora, 
professor of pharmacology.
Courses to be held at UM on Fridays from April 4 to May 9 are:
■ British Romantic Poetry -- Bruce Bigley, emeritus professor of English.
■ The Dead Do Tell Tales: Forensic Anthropology -- Garry Kerr, UM 
anthropology lecturer.
■ Yes, You Can Draw Some More — Marilyn Bruya, emeritus professor of art.
■ Let’s Act — Margaret Johnson, community educator.
■ A Brief Introduction to Early English -  Gary Bevington, emeritus professor of 
linguistics.
■ From France: The Impressionists—  Steven Hesla, professor of music, with 
musical guest Barbara Blegen.
■ Fire Management Today: U.S. vs. The Kingdom of Bhutan -- Ron Wakimoto, 
professor of forestry.
■ America’s Democracy: A Grand Experiment — Ron Perrin emeritus professor of 
philosophy and political theory.
■ The American Civil War -- Harry Fritz, professor of history.
Monday courses at the Daly Mansion are:
■ Art and War — Rafael Chacon, professor of art history and criticism.
■ Art Challenge: More Drawing — Lynda Skinner, community educator.
■ Marcus Daly and the Anaconda: A Man and his Company — David Emmons, 
emeritus professor of history.
Tuesday courses at the Daly Mansion are:
■ The American Civil War -- Harry Fritz, professor of history.
■ Hollywood Musicals ’50s -- Esther England, emeritus professor of music.
A full description of all spring MOLLI courses and class times, information 
about instructors and a registration form are online at http://www.umt.edu/ce/plus55. 
For more information, call UM Continuing Education at 406-243-2905.
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